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Warm water formation and escape in the upper tropical
Atlantic

Ocean

1. A literature

review

Sang-KiLee1 and G. T. Csanady
2
Center for Coastal Physical Oceanography,Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia

Abstract. We review current understandingof the warm water formation and
escapeprocessin the tropical Atlantic Ocean and point out the physicalaspectsof
the processnot yet fully explored. From this review, we found a need for a simple
model capableof describingthe first-order heat and massbalance in the tropical

Atlantic Ocean. This line of work is continuedin part 2 [Leeand Csanady,this
issue].
1.

Introduction

The surface waters at the equator are exposed to
predominantly easterly wind. The Ekman transport is
therefore poleward in both hemispheres,creating a void
of massalong the equator. The necessarywater massis
eventually supplied by equatorward geostrophictransport and subsequententrainment of subsurfacewater.
The entrainment of coldersubsurfacewater plays a critical role in maintaining a low surfacewater temperature
that enables the equatorial ocean to receive net heat
input from the atmosphere. The result is warm water

the basin-scale thermohaline circulation, by which the
upper layer water at the main thermocline level and
above sinks down to the lower layer in the North At-

lantic while the lowerlayerwater risesup in the South
Atlantic [Stomrnel,
1968].
Additionally, the cross-equatorialheat transport in
the Atlantic

Ocean is also connected to the heat trans-

port in the Pacific and Indian Oceans via interbasin

thermohalinecirculation[Gordon,1986;Broecker,1991;
Gordonet al., 1992;Rintoul,1991;Schmitz,1995]. It
is thereforequite reasonableto assumethat the unique
pattern of meridionalheat transportin the tropical At-

formationand escape(WWFE) in the equatorialocean.
lantic Ocean is further linked to the global air-sea heat
As pointedout by Csanady[1984],the WWFE process budget as well as the climate variability. However,our
in the upper tropical ocean plays an important role in
current knowledgeof this subject is far from adequate
the globaloceanicheat budgetequallyimportant to the
to portray fully how the hydrodynamicsof the tropical
coldwater formationin the polar ocean. Wyrtki [!981]
Atlantic Oceanfit into this globalheat engine.
described the similar heat and mass balance scenario in
A further complicationis that the tropical Atlantic
the easterntropical PacificOcean(Figure 1).
is also characterized by intense seasonal variations in
Although subjectto the sameinfluences,the meridheat storageand transport. A numberof processes
may
ional heat and masstransportsin the two oceans(the
contributeto this, but the massdivergenceof the tropPacificand Atlantic) differin oneimportant respect.In ical surface water causedby seasonalmovement of the

the Atlantic the masstransport is northward acrossthe
IntertropicalConvergence
Zone (ITCZ) is considered
equator, above the baseof the main thermocline layer,
to be the primary cause[Merle, 1980a; Schopf,1980;
which is balanced by a net southward flow of approxiBryan, 1982]. The ITCZ is distinguishedby a zone of
mately 15 Sv of cold watersin the deep Atlantic Ocean
minimum wind speed,called the doldrums, which is as[Roeromichand Wunsch,1985; Schmitzand McCart- sociatedwith the convergingof two trade wind systems
ney, 1993]. Sincethe heat is confinedmainly within the centeredat 20øN and 15øS,respectively.On an annual
surface water, the net heat transport is always northaverage, the ITCZ in the Atlantic is located at 5øN.
ward in the Atlantic Ocean. As notedby Jung[1952],
The ITCZ migrates seasonally,down to 2øN in norththis cross-equatorialheat transport is associatedwith

ern springand up to 10øN in northern fall, producing

..
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clear sinusoidalsignalsin the wind stressas well as the
wind curl. While its dynamicconsequences
on the tropical ocean are not fully understood, there must be a
significantdynamic linkagebetweenthe seasonalITCZ
migration and meridional heat transport variations.
Therefore the principal aim of this study is first to
identify the important componentsof the WWFE in the
tropical Atlantic Oceanand to understandthe physical
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Figure 1. A schematic
viewthat shows
the majorcomponents
of the massandheatbalancein
the easternPacificOcean.Reproduced
from Wyrtki [1981].

data of InternationalGeophysical
Year
mechanism
underlying
its annualmeanbalanceandsea- hydrographical
(IGY)
and
R/V
Meteor
expeditions,
applied
the
insonalvariation.The paperis dividedintotwoparts.In
verse
method
of
Wunsch
[1978]
to
the
South
Atlantic
partI (thispaper),wereviewobservational
aswellas
numericalmodel studiespertinent to the WWFE pro-

Ocean to determine the meridional oceanic heat trans-

heattransport
of4xl014W
cessin the tropicalAtlanticOceananddiscuss
the dy- port.Thetotalmeridional
namicsof the variouselementsof the WWFE. In the

companion
paper[LeeandCsanady,
thisissue]
(here-

was obtained across8øS. This heat transport value is
an overestimationby a factor of 2 accordingto Hsiung

according
to the recentheattransport
afterreferedto aspart 2), a simplebut effectiveisopyc- [1985];however,
estimation
by
da
Silva
et
al.
[1994],Fu's [1981]calcuhallayernumerical
modelis suggested,
in whicha new
shear-drivenentrainment formula is employed. Using lation is quiteaccurate.Fu [1981]furtherexploredthe
the newlydeveloped
numerical
model,we investigaterolesof Ekman and geostrophicheat transportsby estiphysical
aspects
oftheWWFEcycle
inthetropical
At- matingthe two separately.The computedgeostrophic
lantic Ocean.

2. Observational

Background

The spatial pattern of warm water mass (WWM)

heat transportwas alwaysequatorward,while the Ekman heat transportwas directedtoward the southand
generallysmallerthan 50% of the geostrophicheat
transport. Consequently,
he concludedthat the direction of the total heat transport largely followsthat of

transport in the tropical Atlantic is very well documented in the heat transport calculations of Hsiung

MœRIDIONAL HEAT TRANSPORT

[1985].Sheexaminedthe annuallyaveragedmeridional
heat transport for the world ocean, including the Atlantic, using the heat budget equation with the data
collectedduring the period of 1949-1979. As reproduced
in Figure 2, her study showedthat a maximum divergenceof the meridional heat transport occursnear the
equator both in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans,its implication being a net oceanicheat gain in these regions.
However, Figure 2 also indicates a striking difference
between two oceans:while poleward transport changes
direction near the equator in the Pacific, a northward
transport is apparent at all latitudes in the Atlantic,
with a maximum of 9.6xl014W

at 25øN. A similar re-

sult waspreviouslyreportedby Hastenruth[1982],with
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only a minor difference.
It must be noted, however,that the studiesof Hasten-
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ruth[1982]and Hsiung[1985]are basedon heatbudget
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tained as a differencebetweenthe net oceanicheat gain
and the heat storage rate. Accordingly,uncertainties Figure 2. Meridiona] heat transpor[ for each of the
in their calculations are potentially high. Direct es- three oceans and for all oceans combined. Positive value
timation of the oceanic heat transport was attempted indicatesa northward transport. Reproducedfrom Hsi•

by severalauthors.Amongthose,Fu [1981],usingthe ung[1985].
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(Q$) and
the thermoclinelayer (equatorward). Similar calcula- net longwave(Qœw)radiationand sensible
tions were made by Wunsch[1980],Roeromich[1980], latent heat (QE) fluxesat the sea surface,while the
and Klein et al. [1995]in the North Atlantic Ocean. right-hand terms are the heat storagerate QT and latThese studies, in general, suggestedhigher northward eral heat export Qv, wheretheir sum (QT+Qv) repreheat transportvalues;in particular,Klein et al. [1995] sents the net oceanic heat gain. The heat storage rate
estimated about 11.8x1014W near 8øN.
QT was obtained by integratingthe subsurfacetemperature from the sea surfaceto the depth where the annual
cal Atlanticwasattemptedby Roeromich[1983].Using temperature variation vanished.

An extensive heat transport calculation for the tropi-

the inversemethodof Wunsch[1978],Roeromich[1983]
calculated the geostrophictransport of mass and heat
at 24øN, 8øN, 8øS, and 24øS in the Atlantic. These
four latitude lines were divided into eight isopycnal layers defined by surfacesof different water masses,and
each layer was examined individually. In the upper
three layers, above the Antarctic Intermediate Water,
the geostrophicmasstransport was strongly northward
across8øS and southwardacross8øN, forming a strong
geostrophicmassconvergencetoward the equator. The
total transport in the surface layer was obtained by
combiningthe geostrophicand the Ekman components.
On the basis of the continuity of mass in each layer,
Roeromichestimated that, between 8øN and 8øS, there
must be entrainment

at a rate of 6 - 10 Sv from the sec-

Accordingto the heat storagerate QT and heat divergenceQv plotsfrom Hastenrathand Merle [1986](not
shownhere), the divergenceof oceanicheat transport
Qv exhibits patterns broadly inverseto that of the heat
storage rate QT, indicating that the heat storage rate
QT is determined mainly by the heat transport divergencecausedby tropical ocean dynamics rather than
the seasonalheat flux on the sea surface(QT+QV).

Similar suggestions
havebeenofferedby Merle [1980a]
and Levitus[1984]. The samefiguresalso showthat,
on an averageover the equatorial area between 10øS
and 10øN, there is heat escape (negative QT) during March/May,whileheataccumulation
(positiveQT)
prevailsin August/September
[Merle,1980b].
Hastenrathand Merle [1986]also studiedthe zonal

ond layer (upper thermoclinewater) to the first layer heat transport variation, which showeda west-eastsee(surfacewater). This value is somewhatlower than saw variation in the equatorial area between 6øS and
what B,veckeret al. [1978]and Wunsch[1984]obtained 6øN: heat accumulation predominates in the western
based on the distribution
of bomb radiocarbon
in the
equatorialAtlantic duringJune/July,while heat escape
Atlantic Ocean. They estimated entrainment rates of continuesin the east. In August/September,the heat
17 and 10 Sv, respectively.

Roeromich[1983]alsoestimatedthe mcridionalheat
flux for eachof the four latitudes using a similar method.
The estimated Ekman and gcostrophicheat transports

accumulation of the eastern basin goes to maximum
while the western basin starts to experience heat escape.

The accumulated heat content can be obtained by

were-9.2x1014Wand 16.6x10•qw, respectively,
at 8øS the integration of the heat accumulationrate Qs, over
and 18.9x1014Wand-2.8x10•qw, respectively,
at 8øN. time. It reaches maximum and minimum when the
The data used for the calculation

at 8øN and 8øS were

taken in March and May 1957, respectively. Therefore direct comparision between the two cross sections
should not be made. Nevertheless, the heat transport calculation still implies that the gcostrophicheat
transport dominatesat 8øS, while the Ekman heat flux
dominates over the geostrophicheat transport at 8øN,
pointingto differentmechanismsfor the northward heat
transport in the two hemispheresof the tropical Atlantic. The net effect is the cross-equatorialheat trans-

port from the thcrmoclinelayerof the South Atlantic to
the surfacelayer of the North Atlantic, which is bridged
by the equatorial entrainment.
HastenrathandMerle [1986]furtherexploredthe seasonal variations of heat transport in the tropical At-

Qs, switchessign from negative to positive and positive to negative,respectively.In this way, from Figure

7 of ,astenrath and Merle [1986](not shownhere),we
find the minimum

and maximum

heat accumulation

in

the westin April and September/October,respectively.
Likewise, the accumulatedheat in the east has a minimum in July and a maximumin October/May. This
pattern agreeslargely with the upward movementof
the 23øC isotherm observedin the equatorial Atlantic

[Merle,1980b].Hastenrathand Merle [1986]therefore
concluded that the seasonalvariation of heat storage in

the tropical Atlantic Ocean is strongly associatedwith
the upper layer depth change,which is more or lessin

phasewith the seasonal
zonalwind stresscycle[Katz et
al., 1977].

lantic Ocean between 20øS and 30øN. The data were col-

lected from subsurfacetemperature soundingscompiled
until 1978 and evaluations of net heat gain from longterm ship observationsbetween 1911 and 1970. The
oceanicsurfaceheat budget equation can be written as

3.

General

Model

Studies

The work of Bryan and Lewis[1979]wasthe first attempt to analyze the heat budget of the world ocean

by using the generalcirculationmodel (GCM) developed by Bryan [1969]. The model had a very coarse
resolution

The left-handtermsare the net shortwave(Qsw) and

Circulation

of about

5 ø in the horizontal

and

12 levels

in the vertical direction. Only the annual mean plus
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1.5

1.0-

-

January at the equator. It must be noted, however,
that the absolutetransport valuesare not realistic since
the direct estimates of the heat transport at 25øN by

BrydenandHall [1980],Wunsch[1980],and Roeromich
[1980]all indicatemuchgreaterheat transport.
FollowingBryan and Lewis[1979],$armiento[1986]
investigatedthe heat transport processin the Atlantic
Ocean between25øSand 65øN usingthe samemodel de-

velopedby Bryan [1969].$armiento[1986]notedthat,
with a horizontal resolutionof 5ø, the model of Bryan
I
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-

\

\

1.0-

/

/

/

currents of the equatorial Atlantic, such as the North

EquatorialCountercurrent(NECC). Thereforehe used

•[ It
•

and Lewis [1979]was not likely to resolvethe major

/

a higher resolution of 2ø, which is about the size of
the internal deformationradius in the tropical Atlantic

-

/

[Cheltonet al., 1998]. Along the boundariesat the
45ø S

EQ

90ø N
Latitude

northern and southernedges, buffer zoneswere incorporated in which the temperature and salinity were re-

laxedbackto the monthlymeanvaluesof Levitus[1982].
At the surface,the temperature and salinity were fixed

with the monthlymeandata from Levitus[1982],similar to Bryan andLewis[1979].Anothermajor advance

Atlantic

-

of the model was in the wind stress data, for which

Jori

0.5
-

_••x•.¾

-

Sarmiento[1986]usedthe monthlymeanwind stressof
HellermanandRosenstein
[1983].With highresolution
and monthly mean climatic forcing, Sarmiento[1986]
obtained muchlarger meridionalheat transport, with a
maximum of about 1.4 PW in the equatorial Atlantic.

0

On the basisof the modelresults,Sarmiento[1986]

-o.5-lb)
-1.0

-

-
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EQ
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Latitude

Figure 3. He•t •r•nspon for (•) •h• P•ci•c •.•
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PW-

tenrathandMerle[1986]that the largeseasonal
changes
in heat storage in the tropics are primarily caused
by transport divergencerather than surfaceheat flux.

-1.5
30ø S

supportedthe observationalevidencepresentedby Has-

•0•W). Reproduced
from•r•a•

Sarmiento[1986]alsoemphasizedthat, on an annual
average, the equatorial region gained a large amount
of heat associatedprimarily with the conversionof the
northward geostrophicflow from the South Atlantic to
the surfaceEkman flowin the North Atlantic, estimated
up to 6 Sv. The conversion
processfrom the geostrophic
to the Ekman flow impliesa net massand heat transfer
from the thermaclinelayer to the surfacelayer. This result is consistent with the aforementioned

inverse calcu-

lationof Roeromich
[1983],in whichhe estimatedabout
6 - 10 Sv for the conversion rate.

the first harmonic wind stress were used to drive the

Sarmiento[1986]alsonotedthat the seasonal
cycleof

model ocean, and linear damping forced the temperature and salinityof the surfacecell towardobservedval-

low-frequencynorthward heat transport was al'mostin
phasewith the seasonalappearanceof the North Equaues. Bryan [1982]described
the heat transportin the torial Countercurrent,suggestinga dynamical connecindividual ocean basins based on the numerical model
tion betweenthe cyclesof the NECC and the meridional
result of Bryan and Lewis [1979]. The zonally aver- heat transport.

Sarmiento's[1986]workwasfurtherextendedby Philanderand Pacanowski
[1986].They usedbasicallythe
by Bryan [1969];this time, how3; the seasonal
polewardheat transportsof the Pacific samemodeldeveloped
are relatively symmetric,varying approximatelyfrom ever, the horizontal resolution was about 0.3ø near the
7.5x10Xqwin Januaryto -13x10Xqw in July at the equatorand the surfaceheat flux was directly calculated
equator,while the Atlantic side is characterizedby a from the meteorologicalvariables. Specialattention was

agednorthwardheattransportsfor the Pacificand Atlantic Oceansfrom the model are reproducedin Figure

net northward heat transport throughoutthe year with

given to parameterizingfriction and eddy heat transfer

valuesof about 2.5x10Xqwin July and 4x1014W in

(for details,seeVacanowski
andPhilander[1981]).
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Apart from the results similar to its predecessors, no other significantsourcesof cold water near this area

Philanderand Pacanowski[1986]found that the sea- [Picaut,1983],it is generallybelievedthat this sudden
sonal variations of heat transport were significantonly
between 15øN and 5øS and that the heat transport
across 5øS and 15øN had little seasonal variation.

Across

8øN, the northward heat flux varied from 1.75 PW in
January, when the NBC flowed continuously into the
Caribbean Sea, to-0.2 PW in August, when this current veered offshorenear 5øN to form the NECC. They
therefore

concluded

that

the zonal bands 5øS to 8øN

and 8øN to 15øN act as reservoirs

of heat with

their

changeof the SST is a manifestation of vertical mixing between the surface mixed layer and the relatively
cold upper thermocline layer. It is not clear, however,
why this should be most intense during northern summer. One hypothesesis a simple wind mixing scenario

exploredby Houghton[1976].From the historicaldata
set, he analyzed the local wind stressand the SST variation

near the Gulf of Guinea

where

the summer

cold

water tongue was observed. The results revealed almost

heat storagecycleout of phasein time.
The modeling work was continued by BSning and

no correlation

between

the two.

Herrmann[1994],whousedthe high-resolution
numerical modeldevelopedby Bryan and Holland [1989]as
a part of a Community Modeling Effort (CME) for
the World OceanCirculationExperiment (WOCE). As
in the model of $armiento [1986]and Philander and
Pacanowski
[1986],the temperatureand salinityat the

Moore et al. [1978].They arguedthat the summertime

A different mechanism was therefore proposed by
cold water tongue could be initiated by Kelvin waves,
which were excited by the increased wind stress in the
western part of the equator. This hypotheseswas based
on a conceptionthat the loweredSST coincideswith the
uplifted isotherm. As pointed out by Schopf and Cane

[1983],however,only entrainmentchanges
SST, not the
data by Levitus[1982]. Accordingto BSning et al. uplift of isotherms(i.e., upwelling),and thesetwo are
[1996],the annualmeanoverturningof the meridional not necessarilycorrelated. Therefore, although there

open boundaries were restored to the monthly mean

heat transport dependscritically on details of the open
boundary condition. However, BSning and Herrmann

[1994]noted that the seasonalvariation is largely a
wind-driven effect, therefore the configuration of the
open boundary does not influence the seasonal heat

are a number

of observational

and numerical

studies

[e.g.,Adamecand O'Brien, 1978; Setvain et al., 1982;
Picaut, 1983]that give somesupportto the hypothesesof Mooreet al. [1978],it is reasonable
to question

whether remotely forced upwelling is necessaryto explain the observations.
BSningand Herrmann[1994]emphasizedthe sensiAn alternative possibility is that the summer aptivity of the model result to the wind stress data and pearance of a cold water tongue is due to entrainthe horizontal resolution, but the basic characteristics ment enhanced by increased shear between the westof the CME model result was the same as in the pre- wardSouthEquatorialCurrent(SEC) andthe eastward
vious model studies. They concluded that the Ekman EUC. Clear evidencefor this was reported by Voituriez
transport is mainly responsible for the seasonal heat and Herbland[1979]. Observations
on their cruisesin
transport variation.
1975 showedthat the vertical shear in the equatorial
pycnoclineat 4ø30'W increasedfrom March to August,
owing
to the accelerationof the SEC and the shoaling
4. Mechanism
of WWFE
of the EUC. Specifically,in this period, the Richardson
Referring to the observationsand GCM studies dis- number decreasedfrom 5.0 to 0.3, indicating much incussed above, it appears that the formation of the creasedshearin August and associatedvertical mixing.
WWM takes place mostly through the equatorial entrainment of the thermoclinewater originating from the 4.2. Surface Heat Gain Near the Cold Water
Tongue
South Atlantic and that the escapeis toward the North
Atlantic. For this reason, we first review the obserOver the cold water tongue, little water evaporates
vational evidenceon equatorial entrainment and some and there is not much sensible heat transfer, so that
hypothesesregardingits machinery,followed by a dis- surfacewaters gain heat along the equator in the eastcussionon the sourceof the Equatorial Undercurrent ern Atlanticat a rate of up to 100W/m 2 [Hastenrath
transport variation.

(EUC). Then, we turn our attentionto the warm water

escapemechanism,for which the dynamics of individual surface currents in the northern tropical Atlantic

Ocean, mainly the North Brazil Current (NBC) and
the NECC, are discussed.

4.1.

Seasonal Appearance of Cold Water

Tongue

Sea surfacetemperature (SST) in the tropical Atlantic is characterizedby the summer appearanceof a
coldwater tonguein the Gulf of Guinea. Sincethere are

and Lamb, 1978]. Such heat gain accompanies
equa-

torialentrainment
at a velocityof order10-5 m/s, as
an air-seamixed layer model shows[Csanady,1984].
Niiler and Stevenson
[1982]developeda simplebut effective heat budget schemeto quantify the heat necessaryfor warm water formation. They integrated the
heat content equation along the 25øC isotherm, thereby
cancelingout the heat advection terms, to obtain a direct relationship between the entrainment cooling and
the surfaceheat flux. They found that approximately
0.2 PW from the atmosphereis required for equatorial

29,566
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warm water formationin the Atlantic (in the Pacificit
wasmorethan 1.1 PW).

thors [Johnset al., 1990, 1993, 1998]. Amongthose,
Johnset al. [1998]analyzedthe currentmeterobserva-

tions across4øN collected during the WESTRAX time
period. According to them, in the spring, the surface
NBC
carries approximately 8 Sv of SEC water northMetcalfand$talcup[1967]providedthe first attempt
ward,
while it may carry up to 16 Sv northward in the
to identifythe sourceof the EUC in the tropicalAt-

4.3. Origin of Equatorial Undercurrent

lantic. On the basisof the analysisof the hydrography fall. It is not certain, however,how much of this 16 Sv

in the westerntropicalAtlantic,theysuggested
that the

of the surface NBC turns into the interior ocean to feed

EUC water comesfrom the South Atlantic by the way of
subsurfaceNBC and that the contribution of the North

the NECC. Wilsonet al. [1994],foundfrom shipboard
surveysin August 1989, that the total transport of the

Atlanticis very minor. Strammaet al. [1995]referto NECC is approximately24 Sv, where 8 Sv comesfrom
the subsurfaceNBC in this regionas the North Brazil the NEC and the remainnig 16 Sv comesfrom the surUndercurrent
(NBUC). $chottet al. [1993]foundthat faceNBC. ThereforeJohnset al. [1998]arguedthat all
the northwardtransportof the thermoclinewater (100- 16 Sv is requiredto feed the NECC, hencethe WWM
300m) via the NBUC is about13 Sv,with small(1 Sv) escaperouteof the NBC-Guiana Current is blockeddurby GCM models
seasonalvariation. In addition to the major pathway ing the summerand fall, asis suggested
1986;PhilanderandPacanowski,
1986].
via the NBUC, Schottet al. [1995]found that, in the [Sarmiento,
A differentscenariowas offeredby Csanady[1985].
springof 1994,approximately3 Sv is transportedto the
On the basis of several observational studies including
easternequatorialregionfrom the South Atlantic.
Accordingto Molinari and Johns[1994],the NBUC the ship drift map of Richardsonand McKee [1984],
that the SEC transportsabout
separatesfrom the westernboundary at about 4øN in Csanady[1985]suggested
30
Sv
to
the
NBC
between
July and December,of which
March, but it may extendfarther northward,up to SøN,
20
Sv
turns
offshore
to
form
the NECC and the rein September.However,this seasonalmigrationof the
maining
10
Sv
continues
northwestward
as the Guiana
separationpoint doesnot alter the overallpathwayfrom
the NBUC to the EUC. The net northward leakageof Current, however,in the monthsof January/July,the
the NBUC appears to be small throughout the year transport from the SEC to the NBC is reducedto about
10 Sv, which continuesto flow into the Guiana Cur[Cochrane
et al., 1979].
rent
without retrofiection, thereby suggesting a conThe dynamicsof the thermoclinewater in the tropistant flow of 10 Sv from the NBC to the Guiana Curcal Atlantic is most perplexing since it is connectedto
at least three different driving mechanisms,namely, the

equatorial entrainment,the subtropicaloceandynamics, and the thermohalineoverturningcell. There are
a few interestingmodel studiesattempting to connect
the equatorial entrainment with the subductionof the
mixed layer in subtropicaloceans[e.g.,McCrearyand
Lu, 1994; Liu et al., 1994]. However,our understanding on the subjectis too primativeto quantifyfully the
remote effect of higher-latitude dynamicsat this point.
4.4. Escape of WWM

via NBC

[1991].They foundno significantincreaseof the northwestwardtransport from the NBC to the Guiana Current in northern winter. At this point, however, there
is no concrete evidence to confirm or contradict the hy-

potheses
of Csanady[1985]or Johnset al. [1998].
The surface NBC is a western boundary current that
is mainly driven by the wind stresscurl over the interior
tropical oceanbasinassociatedwith the seasonalmigration of the ITCZ.

The NBC in the surface100 m is thought to be an im-

portant conduit of the polewardescapeof the WWM
in the tropical Atlantic Ocean. The surfaceNBC is
most intense in northern summer, during which its main

branch separatesfrom the western boundary at about
6øN then turns offshore to feed the NECC.

rent, regardlessof the season. This was supported by
the high-resolutionGCM study of Schott and Boning

In north-

In the classical theories of wind-driven

circulation, the principal role of the western boundary current is to close the mass imbalance caused by
the interior transport. Therefore one may argue that
the separation of the surface NBC is a responseof the
western boundary current to changing interior trans-

port (NECC, in this case).

While this is generally accepted as an explanation
ern spring, on the other hand, it continuesnorthwestward along the westernboundaryas the Guiana Cur- for the seasonalvariation of the surfaceNBC, there are
rent. The sourceof the surface NBC is mainly the SEC other hypothesesregarding the separation of the westoriginatingfrom the east at 5øS-1øS(86%), and only a ern boundarycurrent[Cessi,1990;Parsons,1969;Verothat
smallfraction(14%)is fromthe southof 5øS[$chottet his, 1981].In particular,Parsons[1969]suggested
the separation of a western boundary current from the
al., 1995].
The Western Tropical Atlantic Experiment (WES- coast is associatedwith the surfaceoutcroppingof the

TRAX) [Brownet al., 1992]wasrecentlyconducted
in thermocline;but asstatedby Csanady[1990],the therwhich current meters were deployed near the western mocline remains submerged when the NBC separates
boundary region between the equator and 10øN dur- from the coast. Therefore this outcropping-separation
ing 1989-1991. The current profile and masstransport mechanismis not a plausible idea for the separationof
inferred from WESTRAX were reported by severalau- the NBC.
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Csanady[1985]suggested
a possiblecauseof the NBC
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demonstrated this hypothesesin the quasi-geostrophic
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anomaliesalong a western boundary.
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aration includethoseof the "slantedwall effect" [McCreary and Kundu, 1988], "vorticity crisis,"and "ad-
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versepressuregradient." These theories, however,have
not been appliedto the NBC. Thereforefurther reviews
on these theories are beyond the scopeof this study and

can be foundelsewhere[e.g.,Ierley, 1990; Haidvogelet
al., 1992;Dengget al., 1996].
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coastalzone color scanner(CZCS) imagesfrom 1979
to 1980, Johnset al. [1990]found that severalanti-

these eddiescould provide a significant northward mass
transport of about 3 Sv, even during northern summer,
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As the NBC separatesfrom the western boundary to
feed the NECC, a recirculation gyre is usually developed; in effect, a warm eddy is often formed. Using

cyclonic eddies of about 400 km diameter are pinched
off near the NBC retrofiection point and drift northwestward along the coast of South America. Didden
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4øN-6øN

Figure 4.

8ON_IOøN

Variation of (a) thermoclinedepth and

(b) curl of the wind stressas a functionof time and

The eddy generationin this region is identified by the longitudefor the southern(4øN to 7øN) and northern
50-day oscillation of the energy field. The source of (7øNto 10øN)sidesof the North EquatorialCounterthe energy fluctuation is not clear, but it can be as- current(NECC). The annualmeansare subtractedat
each4ø longitudeband. Units are metersfor the thersociated with the local instability of the NBC-NECC

system[McCleanand Klinck, 1995]or northwardprop- moclinedepthand dyn/cm3 for the wind stresscurl.
Reproduced
from GarzoliandKatz [1983].

agation of eddies initiated farther upstream near the

equator[Carton,1992].
4.5.

Seasonal Appearance of the NECC

The seasonal behavior

of the NECC

is well described

in the surface current map of Richardson and McKee

seasonallyintensifyingNECC is a dynamic responseto

the localwindstresscurl (or Ekmandivergence)
asoriginally proposedby $verdrup[1947].

[1984]. On the basisof historicalship drift velocities, The seasonalvariation of the NECC usually accomthey showed that the NECC is present as a contin- paniesthe rise and fall of the thermoclinealong its !ouous eastward flowing current in the band 5øN-8øN cation. Garzoli and Katz [1983], using hydrographic
from June to December and disappears during Jan- data, analyzed the thermal structure associatedwith
uary/May. Accordingto a monthly profile of surface the NECC and its relation to the ITCZ movement.
in the central Atlantic from Richardson
They found that the depths of the thermoclinein the
and McKee[1984](not shownhere),the NECC starts southern and northern sides of the NECC core oscillate
in June and its strength gradually increasesuntil Au180ø out of phaseto eachother annually. This feature
gust/September,then disappearsin January. At the is shownin Figure 4 along with associatedwind stress
sametime, the core of NECC is shifted northward from curl in these regions. Figure 4 showsclearly that the
5øN to 8øN betweenJune and August, then back to curl of the wind stress(or Ekmanpumping)is qualita5øN during September/December.This migration of tively correlatedwith the thermoclinedepth variations.
In order to quantify this relationship, Busalacchiand
the NECC corecoincidesroughlywith that of the ITCZ
where the wind stresscurl vanishes,suggestingthat the Picaut[1983]useda single-layer,
reducedgravitymodel
zonal currents
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with realisticwind and geometry.They calculatedthe
different terms of the linearized, time dependentvortic-

ity equation
fromtheirmodelresults.FromthisanalySis,theyconcluded
that the dynamics
of the NECC

transportvia the cyclonic
gyreis mainlydueto the Ekman transport,and the geostrophic
transportis only
about 2 Sv southward.

It is obviousthat the seasonalvariation of the Ekman

transportis associated
with theITCZ movement.Klein
et
al.
[1995]
estimated
that the Ekmanmasstransport
minedby a combinationof the local surfacevorticity
and the associated thermocline oscillation are deter-

input(Ekmanpumping)
andthewestward
propagatingacross8øN is about 24 Sv in January and less than 1
Rossbywaves.An interesting
pointis that, according Sv in August.
to a simplenumerical
modelof Schopf
[1980],theplaneterywavesmodifythe localhydrography
but do not
5. Summary and Discussion
alter significantly
the net polewardheat transport.

4.6. Escape of WWM Via Interior Sverdrup

The primary objectiveof this work was to review
our currentunderstanding
of the WWFE processin the

Transport

tropicalAtlanticOceanandto pinpointthe physical
asnot yet fully explored.In general,
Csanady
[1985]suggested
anotherrouteofWWM es- pectsof the process
capefromthe NBC to the North EquatorialCurrent the tropicaloceanis the site wherethe coldthermo-

(NEC) via the interiorof the cyclonic
gyreboundedclinewater of off-equatorialorigin is transformedinto

north and southby the NECC and the NEC, respec- the WWM via entrainment and subsequentsurfaceheat
tively. He arguedthat sincethe southwardwestern flux,afterwhichthe WWM is exportedpolewardevenboundarycurrentof the cyclonic
gyreis absent,the in- tually. In the tropicalAtlantic,the massimportis conterior northward flow via the easternleg of the cyclonic fined to the thermoclinelayer of the South Atlantic,
gyremustthenbesupplied
bytheNECC,sothata link whilethe massexportis strictlyvia the surfacemixed
of NBC-NECC-NEC is formed. He estimated that, on layer towardthe North Atlantic. The resultis a net
an annualaverage,about 10 Sv must escapevia this northwardheat transport. This uniquefeature is due
to the fact that the meridional geostrophictransport

route.

Sincethe cyclonicgyre is mainly in Sverdrupbal- is muchstrongerin the SouthAtlantic,whilethe Ek-

ance,where
themeridional
transport
intheupperocean man transportis nearlysymmetricacrossthe equator.
is drivenby the Ekmanpumping
[GarzoliandKatz, In any case,approximately10 Sv of entrainmentis re-

1983],
thisnorthward
Svcrdrup
mass
transport
maybe

quiredat the equatorto closethe massbalance.

separated
intotheEkman
andgeostrophic
components. A moredetailedpicturecan be achievedby combinstudies,which
Fromthemonthly
meanwindstress
dataof Hellerman ing the resultsof severalobservational
andRosenstein
[1983],
Roeromich
[1983]
estimated
an are summarizedin Figure 5. It appearsthat the pathwaterimportis mainlyvia
annualmeanEkmantransportof approximately
11.7 wayof the coldthermocline
Svacross
8øN.Thisvalueiscomparable
to 10Svofthe the NBUC, whichseparatesfrom the coastat about

totalSverdrup
transport
viathecyclonic
gyre.There- 4øN- 8øN then feedsthe EUC. Johnset al. [1998]esforeit canbe saidthat thc northwardheat and mass timated about 13 Sv of transportvia the NBUC-EUC,
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N
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Figure 6. Sketchof seasonalmassbalancein the tropical Atlantic Oceanfor the surfacemixed
layer and upper thcrmoclinclayer for (a) summer-falland (b) winter-spring.The numbers(in

Sv) indicatetransportestimatesinferredfrom Johnset al. [1998]and otherobservations.

with small (1 Sv) seasonalvariation. The thermocline geostrophictransport toward the equator. On the bawater is then carried castward via the EUC, of which
approximately 10 Sv is entrained into the surface water

sis of this circumstantial evidence,it is likely that the

Svcrdrup
transportrangesfrom0 in summer/fall
to 16

in the easternsectorof the equatorand the remaining Sv in spring/winter.
water mass flows southward. The 10 Sv of newly enJudgingfrom the seasonalappearanceof the coldwatrained water plus the 2 Sv of surface water from the
South Atlantic escapetoward the North Atlantic, only
after they are heated up at the sea surface.
There are three major escaperoutes of WWM. They

are the surfaceNBC-GuianaCurrent, the eddy transport along the western boundary, and the interior Svcrdrup transport. It appears that there must be about
12 Sv of annual mean WWM escapetoward the North
Atlantic; however,it is not certain exactly how much is
associatedwith eachof the three routes. Especially,the
continuation

ter tongue, the equatorial entrainment is most intense

duringsummer/fall
andnearlyabsentin spring/winter.
As described,the escapeof the WWM takesplace
mostly during spring/winter, while the import of the

off-equatorial
water via the NBUC is nearly steady.
Therefore,duringsummer/fall,the surfacemixedlayer
in the tropicalAtlanticexperiences
massaccumulation,
while the thermoclinclayer is depletedin theseseasons.

In winter/spring,
thisprocess
isreversed
(seeFigure6).
It is likely that the seasonalvariation in WWFE is

of the surface NBC to the Guiana Current

associated
with the ITCZ movement.However,our unis still in activedebate.For instance,Johnset al. [1998] derstandingof this subject is still primitive. To better
suggestedthat approximately 8 Sv of the surface NBC
understandthe role of the ITCZ movement,somecritcontinuesnorthwardalongthe westernboundaryup to ical points must be clarified. First, there is a need for
the CaribbeanSea in spring,but during summer/fall, a physicallysoundentrainmentscenerio.Second,mass

mostof the surfaceNBC (16 Sv) is usedto feedthe

transport via the surface NBC-Ouiana

Current must be

NECC, and the leakageof the surfaceNBC along the quantified.
western boundary ceasescompletely. However, he also
To comprehendthe WWFE processin the tropical
noted that there can be active eddy transport during Atlantic Ocean, there must be intense studies on the
this season,which may account for up to 3-4 Sv. Con- dynamicsof the global ocean circulation, treating the
trary to Johnset al. [1998],Csanady[1985]suggested tropical Atlantic as only one part. However, before we
that the northward transport via the surfaceNBC is 10 take this approach,the local responseof the tropical AtSv throughout the year.
lantic must be fully investigated,minimizing the conThe interior Sverdruptransport is alsosignificant.At nection with remote parts of the ocean. This line of
8øN, the Ekman transport rangesfrom 24 Sv in spring work is pursued in part 2.

to lessthen I Sv in August[Kleinet al.• 1995],with an
annualmeanof 12 Sv [Roeromich,
1983].If the annual

Acknowledgments. This work was supportedby the
NOAA, Atlantic Climate ChangeProgram,througha grant
4 Sv accordingto Joneset al. [1998],we can conclude entitled "Air-Seacouplingin the North Atlantic," and by the
that there must be about 4 Sv of compensatinginterior CommonwealthCenterfor CoastalPhysicalOceanography.

mean transport via the surfaceNBC-Guiana Current is
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